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JOHN
wanajhaker's holiday

WANAMAKER
ON

MONDAY, DECEMB

THE GEEAT

HOLIDAY
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new

when FIVU ACRES OP FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES will be thrown open to the public

for the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fanoy goods, ladies' dresses, and houso-furnisnin- gs

of every description.

Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful things for Christmas, and
the new toy department covering a half-acr-e lot is

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All the present steel: ofTera our customers a selection from almost two million dollars'

worth of goods.

The ladies' suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the new building directly on the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

The ladies', gents' and children's hosiery, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the three
stores ( thrown into one ) on the west side of Chestnut Street entrance.

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and the arcade entrance, with it3 splendid displays of Christmas things,

Will be illuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

Mail orders have our careful attention. "Wo are organized to attend to twelve hundred

letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Grand DepOt, Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

jjYi:KS Jt RATH FOX, Tl

of

THE FIVE BEST IN THE

If we to oui FINE in tlicbo goods it would consume nuno our share of aud
more of your to it is Suffice it to say wc every thins, the SUIT we told you
about, to a

BY THOSE DEALT WITH US OUR flOODS ARE TO BE
THE BEST IN CITY OR

CHINA AM

Hill & 51AKTIS.ii

Opening another Now Lot el

IN

A ni-- Sine of CIIAMISEU
sets, ti:a una dinner

All tlict-- warw were selected
care us lo Style, juwlity anU Mecoration.

Ruloru selecting your

examine our very

&

No. 15 Bast King Street.

MEDICAL- -

T OCU KK'S

A pleasant, sale, speedy and sure remedy lor
Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness el the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting of Blood, In-
flammation el the Lungs and all Diseases el'
the and Air Passages.

Tlds valuable combines all the
medicinal virtues of articles which

has proved to possess the most
bate and efficient qualities for the cure of all

of lung diseases.
Pit ICE, 25 Cents. only and sold by

A.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

9 East King Street,

great

WILL

CLOTHING.

J V,RS & RATUFON,

sale.

told,

"I RON BIXTKKS. 1

A

SALE

M"'MM RATUFON,

KO.N

prices than over. Every variety

Carvers, Knives,
Tho above goods are Rodgers Bro. 'b

very low.

FINE MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,
EMPLOY CUTTERS

READY MADE CLOTHING.
uiulorlakc tlcscribo ASSORTMENT than space

patience read than allowable. have from $10 have
,'tlie FINEST CLOTHING gentleman requires.

AV1IO HAVE CONCEDED
LANCASTER COUNTY.

GLASSWARE.

CHINA HALL.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Haviland's China.
BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE,

FANCY GOODS.

DECORATED
sets.

willitlicgicat-es- t

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
largo stick.

HIGH MARTIN,

Renowned Cough Syrup.

Chest
preparation

those long
experience

kinds
Prepared

CHAS. LOCHER,
DRUGGIST,

No. Lancaster

INAUGURATE

annexes,

TRUE TONIC.

ER 5th,

SURE APPETISER.

sold

IRON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON BITTERS aiolilgklylrccniniiiundr'd lor all diseases requiring a certain and eiU-clo- nt

tonlu; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. INTERMITTENT WANT OP AITE- -

T1TE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, sUcnnllio.ns tlie inusglcs, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Retching, Heat in the Stomach, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Boofe, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
linyd&wj BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

HOLIDAY

TjjI'l.lNN W1LLSON.

Grand Opening' of Toys,
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

A Larger stock than over. Lower
MECHANICAL TOYS !

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls! Blocks and Games, Horses,
Carts, Wagons, Sleighs, Velocipedes, Bicycles,
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Silvcr-PJat- ed Spoons, Silver-Plat- ed Forks.
best goods, bought at a sacrifice and will be

&

K1TTKKS.

owns.

Elegant Silver-Platc- d

&

CITY.

FEVERS,

Heartburn,

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS. Tin, Sheet Iron and Wooden Waro at Great
Bargains.

FLIKN" & "WTLLSON'S,
STOVE A XI) HEATER STORE,

152 & 154 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Lancaster Jntelligencer.

THUR39AY EVENING, DEC. 15, 1881.

OUR WOODLANDS.

A ROMANTIC DISAPPEARANCE.

OUR GROWTH OF SILK.

S0.11K SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES.

AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN ROBBER.

SPAKE THE TKEK.

Tin- - Reckless Destruction I iur forest.
" A. S." In the X. y.Sun.

No subject is of graver imiiuit to the
future of this'contiucut than the protec-
tion and preservation of its forests. Sir
Samuel Baker, who recently returned from
a huuting expedition in the Big Horn
country of Wyoming, said that the exten-
sive and wanton burning of the Rocky
mountain woodlands was an evil of such

UEftli i UMfe-tkat-h- e waj astonished talindj
hundreds of square miles in a blaze, Cllr-- r
ryiug on the march et devastation until
quenched by a heavy rain-fa- ll or arrested
by the high mountain tops above timber
line. Tho reckless miners and thoughtless
hunters, traders and travelers, who are
responsible for this prodigious waste, bid
fair to convert fertile valleys and copious
river sources into arid dcssvts and dried --

up gulches.
It is a well-know- n law that forest de-

struction of a wholesale character dimin-
ishes rainfall, aud eventually banishes it
altogether. Hence the anxiety of the
more enlightened governments to save
their native and primeval timber intact,
knowing that its reproduction and pres-
ervation are the life's blood of the country
itself. What will be the ultimate result,
judging from evidences of the East'.' Onr
rich Western regions will become gradu-
ally parched ; brooks aud streams will die
out forever ; important feeders of a great
river system will become extinct, lowering
the level perhaps of such, a channel as the
Mississippi river, and one word will be
written across tha face of the country
desolation.

That this is no cxaggciation may be un-

derstood from the fact that it was recently
reported at the auuual meeting of the Ge-

ographical society of Vienna by Council-
lor Wcx, that the Volga is decreasing in
volume, owing to the destruction of wood
in its valley, so as to materially affect the
level of the Caspian Sea and the Sea of
Aral. It is apparent, therefore, that tlie
most vital question in connection with that
wonderful domain beyond the Kooky
mountains is the preservation of its for-
ests. As long as it is possible for one
adventurer to build his camp lire in the
wood aud 'leave it to tlie mercy of 1 ho
winds, thus laying waste to what would
be a lespeetablo county in our common-
wealth, this destruction ami consequent
physical disorder will go on. Appropriate
legislation sternly executed is only a par-
tial remedy. The science of forestry, as
studied aud applied in the older
countries of Europe, niut be introduced
and cultivated here.

In nearly all of the countries el the Old
World forestry, in connection with climat-olOni- S

geology and kindred branches, is
taught in nearly all the universities, and
the several, governments take an especial
iutciest in expeit graduates in this
branch. Particularly is this true, curiously
enough, in countries where is the largest
proportion of woodland, as in Russia,
Sweden, Germany and Austria. The
lowest occurs in Great Biitain. Dennnuk,
Spain and llolliud. Over forty-tw- o per
cent, of the acreage of Russia is finest,
while Britain has but a little over three
percent. In. Germany more attention is
given to arboriculture than in any other
western power.

America, of all quartets of the woild, is
the most thickly wooded with the primeval
forci-t- , and was of vast extent and con-
tained a great variety of species, cohering,
wills insignificant exceptions, all that por-
tion of our continent which was occupied
by the colonists ; but, now it is doubtful,
according to the very best authoiitics, if
anj' state of the Union, save Oregon, has
more woodland than it ought permanently
to preserve. Our Eastern aud Middle
state wcro at ouo time ticuso forests, while
now Pennsylvania alone has preserved her
timbcr fhe other stales ate compelled to
send to Canada aud the West, to supplv
their market. Our government, however,
began early to perceive the danger of in-

discriminate forest felling.
In 1817, and again in 1831, statutes weie

passed to restrict spoliation. Yet it may
be judged that the woodland is largely
suffering when we remember that there
aic over 00,000 saw mills in the United
States, nearly all doing a ilomisiitng busi-
ness. In some states special legislation
provides for adequate protection, aud in
California a state forester has been ap-
pointed. The devastation in that stale has
been cuorinous, and in Texas also, where
the supply of trees is totally inadequate,
and where destructive tornadoes prevail,
together with extensive lircs.

In view of the facts stated, it is plain
that intelligent and prompt action should
be taken by Congress to prevent further
spoliation. The absolute necessity is ap-
parent in the not encouraging fact that
already over two-fifth- s of the" entire area
of the United Slates is so arid that even
aititicial irrigation cannot now icdeein it ;

indeed, west of the Mississippi, owing to
the foiest fires largely, one-sixt- h of the
entire territory alone is susceptible to cul-

tivation. In Colorado, New Mexico, Ai
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho atd

Montana, not one-fift- h of the area can ever
be rendered available, and it is doubtful,
without expedients now unknown, if any
of these territories will support more than
1500,000 people at a time ; and in Wyom-
ing not over 5,000 square miles in the
100,000 square miles of area can be termed
arable land.

Tho question then arises : What is the
best method of achieving practical results
for the preservation et whatever physical
advantages we possess in our national do-

main, and no inquiry of greater magnitude
can be addressed to the Forty-sevent- h

Congress.

tuk lost found.
A Runaway Girl Lonjr Hidden Comes Forth

as a Blooming Matron.
Before the police of Philadelphia were

notified of the disappearance of Charlie
Ross they were already on the lookout for
another child, a girl of rather less tender
age, win . d mysteriously vanished from
Titus ill. . i't. This young woman has at
last made :.er whereabouts known, and
has been lestorai to :: : mother. She is
now a married wom..i . At tire time she
was eleven yeais old her mother, Mrs.
Julia Kelly, icsidcd in Titusville. On
May 8, 1873. Mrs. Kelly sent her little
daughter Mary to a giocery st-nc- . The
child started on her rnaud, never
came back again. The mother .uiighther
not only in Titusville, but in Bulla lo, De-

troit, Chicago, Erie, Pittsburgh, Philadcl- -

phiaand other towns in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Ohio, New Jersey, and New
York, the newspapers and police aiding
her everywhere, but nowhere was any
trace of the missing girl discovered.

It is now known that Mary Kelly ran
away from Titusville with an elder girl,
who enticed her to Cleveland, whence
they proceeded twelve miles to a small
town called Berca, where Mary was taken
into a minister's family, sent to school,
and treated in all respects as a daughter
of the house. Hero she remained for
three years, and then found employment
in a store in Cleveland, where Frederick
Lyon, of Bridgeport, Conn., met her and
married her. With him she lived first in
Chicaco, then in New York, then in Buffa-
lo for a year, at the expiration of which
time they returned to Now Y'ork, where
Mrs. Lyon read a Herald personal inquir-
ing for Mary Kliy-Lyo- n, and referring to
her mother, Jfcba Kelly, as resident in
Harrisburg.

Young Mrs. Lyon, it seems, knew that
her mate real uncle, who was named Bacon
lived in Titusville, and wrote to him in-

quiring for her mother. He forwarded
the letter to Mrs. Kelly at her home in
Harrisburg, and she at once went to New
York, where SupcrintendentWalling, whom
she consulted, advertised for the address
of Mrs. Lyon, recommending the mother

to go homo and await tue result
of the Herald personal. Last Friday Mrs.
Lyon appeared in Harrisbtug aud pro-
ceeded at once to her mother a with whom
she had a very affecting meeting after so
many years, aud whom she urged earn-
estly and affectionately to return with her
to New York, where she and her husband,
Frederick Lyon, had opened a confection-
ery store.

Why the young wife originally ran away
from home, or why she did not let her
mother know what had become of her, or
write to make inquiry about her home bo-fer- e,

the data from which this article is
compiled do not state. Siillice it to say
mother and daughter are now happy. Tho
incident furnishes occasion for the remark
that it would cause great rejoicing if the
Ross case, which has been before the pub-
lic nearly as long, aud far more conspic-
uously, could have an equally felicitous
termination.

Silk Culture.
Ucrnmiilown Telegraph.

Contrary to general belief aud expecta-
tion, the production of raw silk really ap-

pears to have become extensively and
firmly established in various parts of the
couutry as a permaucnt national interest,
and the results really attained are much
more substantial thau we have ourselves
thought possible. This is purely the woik
of agitation organized in Philadelphia as a
centre, and continued laboriously and
systematically through a scries of yeais
under all horts of disadvantages and dis-
couragements. Originally this effort, o
far from btiug aided by the :.ilk niauul'ac-ttuei- s

of the United States, was really op-

posed by them, for the important reason
that they apprehended that there might
be a clamor raised for a protective duty
on the importation of foreign raw silk,
which would necessarily be exceedingly
injurious to the American producers of
silk fabrics, for which industry the impor-
tation of foreign silk is indispensable.
Still, the friends of silk-eultur- o pursued
the even tenor of their way quietly, ener-
getically and diligently, and have now
laid the foundations et what promises to
be in the course of the next ten yens a
great national silk crop. Tho raw ma-
terials for our silk industry are at present
imported from China and Japan, India,
Italy aud France, in all of which countries
they have the advantage of cheap labor,
skill and experience, and of the abundant
domestic production of the raw material.
Wo have built up aprospcrous and nour-
ishing silk industry which has been hith-
erto wholly dependent upon foreign coun-tiie.sf- or

the raw silk, hence the earnest-
ness exhibited in pushing on the American
Mlk culture at the present time.

Ait English Robber at Home.
A gentleman was standing the other

evening in one cf the shadowy arcades of
the' Coliseum at Rome, when ho was
somewhat brusquely hustled by a passing
figure. With a quick instinct he clapped
his hand to his watch pocket. His watch
was gone ! He darted alter the thief, who
turned sharply round, at the same time
clutching a watch. "Give mo that
watch ! " A dash ! the stolen property
was recovered. The startled robber disap
peared, and the gentleman went homo to
of Is adventure and his prowess What
was his consternation on entering his bed-
room, to find his own watch, which he had
forgotten to put on, staring him in the
face from the mantel-piec- e ! Ho had been
the thief aud the other wretched man had
stumbled over him iu the dark, and when
overtaken and stopped was merely clutch-
ing his own watch, which he had not the
net ve to rescue from the touriss The
tourist is now known to a wide and ad-

miring circle of fi iends as the " Bandit of
the Coliseum."

Tobacco and Color Jtlimtncss.
A Belgian physiciau has ascertained,

during a tour of observation and iuquiry
made at the request of the government
authorities, that the very general uo of
tobacco is the main cause of color blind-
ness ; aud this affection is now occasioning
no slight anxiety both iu Belgium and
Germany from its inilucncc on railway ac-

cidents, aud also from the military point
of view. It is not surprising, therefore,
that these facts have led to the issuing of
orders in certain towns of Germany, for-
bidding all lads under sixteens years of
a'c from smoking in the streets.

To mothers whose children are weeping.
Sweet ami lialmy slumber secured lor the
little ones, and Coughs and Colds rapidly ban-
ished by the use of Dr. .Hull's Cough uyriiu,
Trice i" cents.

Xeaily all Hie ills that afllict us cad be pre-
vented and cured by keeping the stomach,
liver and kidneys in working order. There is
no medicine known that will do this as surely
as Parkers Glnecr Tonic. See advertisement.

Physical Suffering.
Xo one can realize, except by personal ex-

perience, tlie anguish et mind and body en-
dured by Mifl'ercra Irein dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases of the
stomach, Burdock Blood Bitters arc a positive
cure for this direst or all diseases. Price $1.
Kor sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, drugget, Kutltvcii, Onr.,

writes: "1 liave the greatest confidence in
your Burdock Blood Bitter. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. Or.c lady told inc
that half a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of tnediflne she had
previously taken." Price Si. For sale at II.
B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

Second Kdltlon et Joo.
Mrs.Ogdcn, N. Division street, Bnmilo, says:

" 1 cannot be too thanklul that I wus induced
to try your Spring Blossom. 1 was at one time
afiaid 1 should never be able to et out again.
1 seemed to be a second edition of Job without
ids pa'.icncc: uiy face and body wercone vast
collection et boils ami pimples; since taking
one bottle et your Spring Blossom I am quite
cured, all eruptions have disappeared, ami 1
feci better than I have in a long time." Price
."i0 cents. For sale at II. B. cochran's drug
store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

clothing.
A C. YATES & CO.

COLD WEATHER CLOTHING.

A. C. YATES k CO., - -

a

Ledger

THE" PLACE TO BUY IT.

Piaina

A house that has, iu so short a time, established a trade of such magnificent
proportions, must possess cxtraordiuaay merit. Wo will lead you into the secret of
our continued success. FIRST AND FOREMOST : Producing Clothing SUPER-

IOR TO ALL OTHER MAKES ( we mean this literally and without retraction).
THEN : SELLING AT LOW PRICES, with the understanding that the money
will be refunded if purchases cannot otherwise be made satisfactory. Solid reasons
why you should buy your Clothing of

A. C. YATES & CO.,
CHESTNUT AND SIXTH STS., PHILADELPHIA.

DRY

Sl'KulAL. KABUAIN INA
FINE BLACK FIGURED-LEAVER- S.

Last week we purchased from one of the largest importers his entire stock of
handsome, high-cos-t, neat-ligurc- d, fur-bac- k BEAVERS. Tho transaction was a largo
one, and the prices at which we bought them very low. Vo shall sell them at from
25 to 40 per ccut. below what the importers' price lias been previous to this sale. Tho
goods are all fresh manufactured for this season's sales, and the patterns the very
uowesr, including Silciliennc Corded, &c. We think this is a bargain without prece-
dent. Such goods are always fashionable for Ladies' Coats, Dolmans, &c.

Light Colored Beavers with flushes and Seal Cloth for Trimming.

Light Coats, Dark Coats and Black Coats are all trimmed witlt Seal, Cloth or
Plush, both of which we have in a great variety or colors and many qualities. This
not only applies to Coats, but also to Uktcrs, Wraps aud almost every outside gar-
ment worn by ladies this season as well as suits.

CHILDREN'S OLOAKTNGS.

We arc very busy with the little ones. No wonder ; for nowhere is there such an
assortment of handsome colors and pretty things for Children's Coats, Ulsters, &c.
Then we have the Seal Cloths and Plush, in shades that blend beautifully with the
Cloths. Mothers, bring your children along aud let them help make a solcction.J

BOYS' OVERCOATINGS.
For the boys we have a great many light colored Beavers, also some handsome thick

soft, nappy Beavers and then we have Green, Olive, Brown, Blue and every other
color and kind of Beavers, some plaid backs, others plain backs, but all can be made
up without lining. Many arc made very stylish by having pockets, cuffs and color of
seal cloth or plush, if you like it. Nowhere else can you llnd such beautiful trimmiogs
at prices always the lowest consistent with quality.

Handsome Seal Cloths for Ladles' Coats and Dolmans.

Ladies who are debating in their minds about purchasing Seal Cloths should de-

cide promptly; present sales indicate a great scarcity in the near future.

SIKRASS, IUERAT & CO.,

CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET k SINTI1 STREETS, Philadelphia.

ANK C.L

LAJNTE
No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

r &

John

Christinas

M.
STKKKT.

DEALERS IN

AM DRY
OPKNED A SPLENDID OF

LADIES COATS AND
VERY CHKAr.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR in all grades.
UNDERWEAR, in White Goods.

BLANKETS, in great variety.
FEATHERS, Steam Cured.

QUEENSWARE.
HORSE LAP BLANKETS, BOLTING CLOTHS.

S)cuiiil iiiiliicumeuls in now us wc ii cliunno In ly
JANU.VIiY

Jacob M, Marks. John

IHlY HOO.'b. UNDERWEAR, AV.

OOMKTtllrlO

LACE TilREAD

DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMANS,
THE SHIRTMAKER,

NO. SO NORTH IJUKK.JJ STKKKT.

10AT.S, IIOM11AHS JACKETS.

WATT,SHAND&C0.
Have opened anotliT choice llneortlies

Klegasit Close-Flltl- ng 1

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT PK1CES LOWER THAN EVElt

IJAUGAINS IN

DAMMASSE HKESS GOODS
At 8c. and 10c. a yard,

One Case GEUSTER SUITING, 23c. a
One Ca.o ALL-WOO- L CLOTH SUITING,

25c. u yard.
We oirer the very best possible value In

BLACK CASHMERES
At 35, 45, 50, CZ 1-- 2, 75, 87 81 a yard.

All the Shades In
All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 50c. ft. yd.

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's 31

and ALL-WO-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all sizes and qualities at bottom prices.

Wc again received a lull line of
BLANKET AND THIBET SHAWLS

at the same Low Price.
CORSETS, GLOVES, LACES. EMBROID-

ERIES, RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

XOTIOXS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT

NEW YORK STORE
9 & 10 E, KING: STREET.

Bmlii

GOODS.

ANK CO.

& CO.,

Charles. B. Roth.

ROOKS AND HTAJ-lONER-

KISTMAS I'KHlESW,c
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

iiml Gems of Art in end New Year
Curds at

L. Jb' LYNN'S,
No. 42 WKST KINO

J'Ol 1882.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY GOODS!!

NOW Ol'KN!

CALL AND SEE!

AT THE BOOKSTORE OF

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, lA.

HURN1TURK.

nUKlSTMAS I'KKSKNTS,

POREIGI DOMESTIC GOODS.
JUST LINK

COATINGS,

GENTLEMEN'S Red and

CARPETS and
and Ac.

piico ilcslrc to iiiako nulical hlock
1,188.!.

A.

NEW

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHEIMVEICHT

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases

yard

c,

New

have

Christmas Presents!
The largest stock of HOLIDAY GOODS in the

city, comprising
RATTAN VIIAIRS.

ROCKERS and 1'A TENT ROCKERS,
LOUNGES. VOUCHES.

TURKISH ROCKERS.

PATENT ROCKERS AND EASY CHAIRS,
CHIFFONIERS, ESCRETOIRES,

CARINETS. EASELS, FOOT
RESTS, TOWEL

RACKS,
SLll'l'ER AND WISP BACKS, InlEbony, Ma

liosany and Walnut. A very FINE
ASSORTMENT, indeed.

Always a pleasure to show goods. PICTURE
FRAMES, in Gold, Ebony ana Walnut, at
short notice.

WALTER A. HEIN1TSH.
13 KAST KING STREJST.

9ep34-3m- d


